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I.

INTRoDUCTIoN

A L,c,nceNUMBERoF sruDrEShave attempted to quantify the impact of unions
on the wages or earnings of workers. See,for example, Lewis [9] or Ashenfelter
and Johnson [1] for critical summaries of many of thesestudies. Severaldifferent
research methodologies have been employed to ascertain the extent to which
unions have raised relative wages. Empirically, time series and cross-sectional
data at the firm, industry and economy-wide level have been examined. Theoretically, most of the analyseshave been partial equilibrium in nature, although
the recent papers by Johnson and Mieszkowski [7] and Diewert [4] investigate
the impact of unionism in a general equilibrium setting. Virtually all of these
studies have found a positive, significant effect of unions on wages,although
there is considerable variation in the estimated size of the effect.
Common to all of these studies is the assumption that unionism exerts a unilateral and exogenouseffect on wages. Unfortunately, the interesting issue of
the determinants of union membership has been relatively unresearched,and by
and large the matter of membership remains unrelated to the effectsof unionism
on wages. This is at least potentially a serious matter since it seems clear that
there may be an effect of wages on unionism as well as an effect of unionism on
wages. This may occur becauserelative wagesaffect the attractivenessof various
industries to a potential union organizer, or becausethey may affect the probability of a worker voting for a union in a representationelection.
That relative wages may affect the probability or extent of unionization has
been previously noted-see, for example, Reder [12] and Wachter [20]. From
a statistical point of view, this would imply that union membership, or extent
of unionization, would more properly be viewed as jointly or simultaneously
determined with wages, rather than being treated as exogenous. Nevertheless,
most studies of the effects of unions on wagesor earningshave treated unionization as exogenous.
A notable exception in this regard is the recent work of Ashenfelter and Johnson [1], which examined at the industry level the effect of unionization on wages
and the effect of wages on unionization. In this paper we perform a similar
analysis, except using individual observations. The two endogenousvariables
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arethe individual's earningsand his membershipor non-membershipin a union.
Sinceone of the endogenousvariablesis continuous while the other is binary,
the formulation and estimation of such a model requirescertain innovations in
econometric technique, which are discussedin Section 2. We note that the
technique of estimating models with jointly dependentqualitative and continuous dependentvariablesmay be of interestbeyondthe issueof unions and
earnings.Section3 givesour empiricalresults,and Section4 concludes.
2.

THE MrxED LoGIT MoDEL

Let Xt be the /-th observation

on the binary dependent variable,

which

takes

on the values0 and 1; let r, be the t-th observationon the continuousdependent
variable. (The observationindex / runs from I to r.) Then the specificationis
as follows:

:-1J-r')-1=
qY,
tog,
-- [-P(x'
L P(&: 0 | r,) I Q,r *

(r)

YtlXt-N(ZtB * dX,, o2).
Here Q, arrdZ, are the l-th observationson row vectors of exogenousexplanatory variables, 1 and p are vectors of parameters,and a, d, and o2 are scalar
parameters.
The first equation is a standard logit specification,conditional on I. It is
preciselyanalogousto the specifications
in Nerloveand Press[11] and schmidt
and StraussU6], the only differencebeingthat in the modelsconsideredin those
papers'Y was also a qualitative variable. The secondequation specifiesthe distribution of r given x as normal with meanlinear in the explanatoryvariables.
The model can be estimatedby maximum likelihood if we can obtain the
joint density of X, and,Ir. To do so, note that
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f(X,:
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Finally, we can subsrituteinto (6) the factsthat (from (l)):
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This gives the final expressionfor the joint distribution of x and r. we wifl
not actually write it out, sinceit is more convenientlyexpressed
as in (6) and
(7).
Given that all observationsare mutually independent,the likelihood function is

(8)

t :

'!u!6'

: o' Y'),!u,f(xt
: r' Yt)'

whered6- ltlX,:01,0r:
ltlX,: 1). This can be maximizednumerically
with respectto 7, p, a, d, and o2 to obtain the maximum likelihood estimates.
Asymptotic variancesof the estimatescan be obtainedfrom the inverseof the
information matrix, which in this caseis mostconvenientlyfound by numerical
differentiation. (The analytic formulae for the secondderivativesare unfortunately complicated.)
It is possibleto extendthe mixed logit model to caseswhere there are additional endogenous
variables(and equations),and/or where the qualitative dependentvariablestake on more than two values. In the interestof brevitv the
detailsare omitted here;seeSchmidtand Strauss[15].
3.

EMpIRTcAL
REsuLTS

Statistical analysis of the effect of unionization has been hampered at the individual level by a paucity of data on union membership. The questions posed
in the decennial Censusand available in the Public Use Samples or the recurrent
current Population survey have not provided union membership information.
Fortunately, the 1967 survey of Economic opportunity2 did inquire about union
membership in the private sectorand accordingly is our point of departure. The
model described in the previous section was applied to a random sample of 912
observations from the representative portion of the Survey, after it had been
modified to include only those who were full-time workers over 14 years of age
but less than 66 and who had non-zero annual earnings.
The binary dependent variable took on the value of 0 if the worker was nor
2 The characteristics
of the data,especiallyfor the union membership
variable,arediscussed
in somedetailin U.S.Bureauof Census
[19],
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TABLE 1
MEANS AND

Variable
Earnings
Union
Education
Experience
Race
Sex
N. E.
N. C.
West

STANDARD

DEVIATIONS

Mean

6322.106
0.24s6
I I .384
23.978
0.8958
0. 6798
0.2599
0.2664
0.1941

OF VARIABLES

StandardDeviation

4601,.21
0.4307
3.206
13.200
0.3056
0.4668
0.4388
0.4420
0.3954

in a union, and the value of I if the worker was in a union. The continuous
dependent variable was annual earnings in dollars. The explanatory variables
chosen are typical regressorsused in earnings functions:3 education, measured
as years of schooling; labor market experience,measuredas calendar age minus
education minus five; race, equal to zero for blacks and equal to one for whites;
sex, equal to zero for females and one for males; and censusregion,represented
by three binary dummy variables equal to one if the individual lived in the
Northeast, North Central, or Western regions of the country, respectively, and
zero otherwise. (The fourth region of the country is the South, which is chosen
as the omitted category since it is typically thought to differ from the rest of
the country in its attitudes towards unions.) The means and standard deviations of the variables are presentedin Table 1.
The resulting maximum likelihood estimatesare given below:

(e)

(10)

log,

P(Union lEarnings) - -0.0160 0.1939Education
P(Non-unionI Earnings) ( - 0 . 1 4 ) ( - 6 . 1 1 )

-0.00215Experience
- 0.5035Race* 0.6186Sex
(-0.31)
(- l.e5)
(2.e6)
N.
E.
1.232
N.
C.
0.5062
West
+0.8906
+
*
(3.73)
(s.21)
(1.7e)
+0.000064Earnings
(2.8e)
: -7240.+ 624.1Education+ 90.18Experience
Earnings
(-2.e8) (4.26)
(2.63)

3 With the exception of the absenceof an industrial concentration measure,our model closely follows the Ashenfelter-Johnsonmodel. Here, labor quality is controlled for through educational attainment and labor market experience. Whereas they employ proportion female in
their model, we have at the individual level both race and sex information. Finally, we are
able to control for region more extensively and compare the Northeast, West, and North Central regions to the South. We benefit from the much larger samplesizeavailable with individual
data as well as the potentially richer effects which microdata may reveal.
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+ 1058.Race* 3757.Sex+ 894.3N. E.
(0.7e)
(4.30)
(0.80)
+ 614.9N. C. + 1434.West+ 470.9Union.
(0.s4)
(0.48)
(1.17)
The numbers in parenthesesunder the estimates are the "asymptotic / ratios,"
which are the ratio of the estimated coefficientto the estimated asymptotic standard error. They are asymptotically distributed as N(0, 1) under the null
hypothesis that the associatedcoefficient is zero. With 912 observationswe can
be relatively confident in using the N(0, 1) critical points for such tests.
Of particular interest is the fact that the coefficient of earnings on union is
positive and significant, while the coefficient of union on earnings is positive but
insignificant. In other words, the "usual" statement that being in a union leads
to higher earnings may have the causationreversed;it appearsfrom theseresults
that the correct statement is that higher earnings make one more likely to be
unionized. This result supports the empirical results of Ashenfelter and Johnson
[1]. In fact, this result is very similar to their main result, that the effect of
union on earnings (actually, wages, in their case) is positive but insignificant
when the reverse influence is allowed for.a
There are some other interesting results above as well. More education makes
one less likely to be in a union, but raises earnings. More experience has no
significant effect on the odds of being in a union, but raisesearnings. To be
white makes one less likely to be in a union, and has a positive but insignificant
effect on earnings. To be male increasesthe odds of being in a union, and also
increasesearnings. Finally, to be in any region except the South increasesone's
odds of being in a union; the effects on earnings vary from region to region, but
are insignificant.

4.

SoMEADDITIoNALRESULTS

As a further aid to interpreting the empirical results given above, we report
in Table 2 the partial derivatives of P (union learnings) with respect to the explanatory variables in the union equation, with all variables at their means.s
Some of these are quite large-for example, to be male rather than female increasesthe probability of being in a union by .107; to live in the Northeast rather
than the South increasesthis probability by .154. Theseare rather striking effects
considering that the proportion of unionized workers in the sample is only .246.
'
Similarly, in Table 3 we report the elasticitiesof P (unicii '!.r-,:ngs) and of Earna Onepossibleexplanationfor the insignificantcoefficientof union on earningsis the presenceof the regionaldummiesin the earningsequation.If unionismis highly correlatedwith
region(asit appears,giventhe resultsof the union equation)then we havea multicollinearity
problem. One check on this is to rerun the modelwithout the regionaldummies.However,
levelof someothervariablesin the earningsequation,
while this did increasethe significance
it did not havemuchof an effecton the union variable-its coefficientfell to 291.0,and its "t
ratio" increased
only to 0.86.
5 The partialderivativesof the unconditionalprobabilityP (union)arenot very different.
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TABLE 2
PARTIAL

DERIVATIVES

OF P (UNION/BARNINGS),

AT MEANS

BVALUATED

Variablo

Partial Derivative

Education
Experience
Race
Sex
N. E.
N. C.
West
Earnings

-0.03354
-0.00037
-0.08711
0.1070
0.1541
0.2131
0.08757
0.000011
TABLE 3

BI.ASTICITIFS,

BVALUATED

Variable

Earnings Equation

Education
Experience
Race
Sex
N. E,
N. C.
West
Union
Earnings

AT MBANS

-0.3177
0.2962
0.1630
0.2312
0.06921

t.124
o.3420
0.1499
0.4039
0.03676
0.02591
0.04,{03
0.01829

o.2832

ings, with respectto their respectiveexplanatoryvariables,with all variablesat
their means. Naturally thesereflect the sameeffectsas the original coefficients,
but they have the advantageof eliminating the effect of the scaleof the variables. The most striking thing in looking at the elasticitiesis the extent to which
the elasticitieswith respectto education dwarf all others. It is alsoclear that the
predominant effectof experienceis on earnings,not unionism,while the opposite
is true of region.
The reader may also be interestedin seeinghow the resultsfrom the mixed
logit technique comparewith thosegotten by methodswhich ignore the simultaneousnature of the model. Ignorning the simultaneousnature of the model
would lead one to estimate the union equation by the simple logit technique,
and the earningsequation by ordinary leastsquares. The logit and OLS results
for thesetwo equationsare given in Table 4. For easeof comparisonthe mixed
logit resultsare reproducedthere as well. A glanceat Table 4 showsthat there
is very little difference betweenthe simple logit results and the mixed logit
results for the union equation. Furthermore,for the earningsequation,there is
little differencein the coefficientsyielded by OLS and the mixed logit techniques.
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TABLE 4
RESULTS BY ALTERNATIVE

ESTIMATION

TECHNIQUBS

Union Equation
Mixed Logit
Variable
Constant
Education
Experience
Race
Sex
N. E.
N. C.
West
Earnings

Coefficient

.0000
-.2019
-.00201
-.4940
.6331
,9121
1.255
.5282
.000059

"t tatio"

Coefficient

"t ratio"

0.00
-5.82
-0.27

-,0160
- .1939
-.00215
- .5035

-0.14
-6. 11
-0.31
-1.95

I .88
2.99
3. 7 8
5.26
I .85
2.79

.6186
.8906
1.232
.5062
.000064

2.96
3.73
5.21
1.79
2.89

Earnings Equation
Mixed Logit
Variable
Constant
Education
Experience
Raco
Sex
N. E.
N. C.
West
Union

-7231.
617.3
88.53
ttt?.
3779.
894.9
603.I
1450.
648.3

13.53
8.36
2.70
13.99
2.61
| .74
3.83
2.12

Coefficient

"t ratio"

-7240.

-2.98

624.1
90.18
1058.
3757.
894.3
614.9
1434.
470.9

4.26
2.63
0.79
4.30
0.80
0.54
r.r7
0.48

However, the OLS / ratios are invariably three to four times bigger than the
mixed logit "/ ratios." For example, the effect of union on earningswould be
significant if we looked at the OLS results. This showsthe importance of considering the simultaneousnature of the model.
A final thing to note is that our resultsimply ratesof return of educationand
experienceon earnings. The rate ofreturn of educationon earningsis typically
definedas
d log (Earnings) _ d Earnings
d Education
d Education

1
Earnings

This dependsin our specificationon the level of Earnings. Evaluated at the
samplemean of 6332.1,we find a rate of return of education of 9.87/o. Simi'
larly, the rate of return of experienceis 1.43/o. Since(for a personof a given
experienceby a year, we havea net
age) eachextra year of education decreases
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return to educationof 8.44/o.
Theserates of return agree roughly with those of other investigators. The
rate of return of educationhas beenestimatedby Becker[2], Beckerand Chiswick [3], Eckaus[5], Johnson[8], and Mincer [10], among others;the results
range from 5%-30%, with most betweenl0/o and2U/o. Mincer'sresultsinclude somethat are easily comparedto our own. For example, he reports the
following two equations,basedon 1959data on white nonfarmworkers:
(11)
(12)

log Earnings: 6.20+ .107Education+ .081Experience
- .0012Experiencez
log Earnings: 7.43+ .110Education- 1.651,(-'l5ExPedence)
.

His ratesof return to educationare thereforet0.7/o and Ll.O/o for the two
specifications,and are fairly closeto our results. His rate of return to experience
dependson the level of experience.At the samplemeanof 23.978,his ratesof
return from the two specifications
are 2.35% and,0.68/orespectively;
our result
lies betweenthesetwo.
5. coNcLUsIoNS
In this paper we have developeda method of analysisfor modelswith jointly
dependentqualitativeand continuousvariables.This mixed logit model may
be of general use, as such modelsshould be widespread.We haveappliedit
here to the joint determinationof union membershipand earnings.
we find union membershipto have a positive but insignificanteffecton earnings, and earningsto have a positive and significanteffect on the probability of
union membership.This result is similar to that of Ashenfelterand Johnson
[1], who alsoallowedfor the effectof earningson union membership.The finding of an insignificant effect of union membershipon earningscontrastswith
most earlierstudies,which treatedunion membershipas exogenous.This may
suggestthat the common statment that unions raise wagesmay suffer from an
incompletenotion of causation.
The Universityof North Carolina, U, S. A.
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